Wishlist

- TICKETS TO TIDES/ADMIRALS GAMES, AQUARIUM, VIRGINIA LIVING MUSEUM, THE CHILDREN’S MUSEUM, MARINE SCIENCE MUSEUM, NAUTICUS, THE VIRGINIA ZOO, AND MOVIE THEATRE
- DISINFECTANT WIPES
- PAPER PRODUCTS: PAPER TOWELS, TOILET TISSUE AND FACIAL TISSUE
- COFFEE FOR GROUPS
- HOUSEHOLD CLEANING SUPPLIES (MR. CLEAN, CLOROX CLEAN-UP)
- TALL KITCHEN TRASH BAGS
- NON-PERISHABLE FOOD ITEMS
- NEW BEDDING (DARK COLORS) BED PILLOWS, MATTRESS PADS, SHEETS-FITTED/FLAT IN ALL SIZES, BLANKETS
- MEMORY HAND AND FOOT PRINT KITS – PREMIXED/AIR DRY ONLY PLEASE
- GIFT CARDS TO CRAFT STORES WAL-MART, TARGET, GROCERY STORES, GAS STATIONS FOR FAMILIES
- INK PADS FOR PRINTS IN ALL COLORS
- JUICE BOXES AND WATER FOR SUPPORT GROUP
- PAPER PLATES AND UTENSILS
- TISSUE PAPER
- GIFTS FOR 10 TO 16 YEAR OLDS (HAND HELD GAMES, TRAVEL GAMES, ETC.)
- BABY MONITOR
- GIFTS FOR PARENTS: GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR HAIRCUTS, MANICURES, AND MASSAGES
- FAMILY-FRIENDLY DVD MOVIES
- OFFICE SUPPLIES
- CARD STOCK
- PRINTER PAPER
- RIBBON IN VARIETY OF SIZES, COLORS, PATTERNS WITH FLORAL WIRE

Check out our Amazon wishlist and ship directly to our office